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Stories from the 2009 SABC  
By Kathy Kresser 

   This annual show generated a day of sharing car stories, 
examining and lusting after some real beauties of cars, meet-
ing new people and enjoying the fun with friends.  The past few 
years I have gathered responses to a specific question.  This 

(Continued on page 4) 

Presidential Ramblings  

By Craig Madsen 

   October brings us a mixed bag usually when it comes to the 
weather, but so far I've no complaints. I need to check the 
events list as I'm certain there's several upcoming drives we 
can participate in.  

(Continued on page 3) 

2009 St Louis All-British 

Car Show 
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Calendar 

 

9-10 Oct 09—All British Car Show, Nashville, hosted 

by the Nashville British Car Club.  Info: Ray McCrary (615)
712-6410 or www.nashvillebritishcarclub.org.  

9-11 Oct 09—Continental Grand Prix.  Autobahn Coun-

try Club, Joliet, IL.  Info at www.vscda.org/schedule.html 
and www.autobahncountryclub.net.  

16-18 Oct 09—CVAR Thunder on the Cimarron VIII, 
Hallett Motor Racing Circuit, Hallett, OK.  Info (903)465-
2652 or call up www.corinthianvintagerace.com.  

18 Oct 09—British Invasion at the Donut Drive-In, 

6525 Chippewa, 10 AM.  Hosted by the MG Club of St 
Louis.  

18 Oct 09—St Louis Region Solo/Autocross Event 
No. 8, Gateway International Raceway. Info: http://

stlscca.motorsportreg.com/.  

22-24 Oct 09—SE VTR Regional, 
Jekyll Island, GA.  Hosted by the South-

east VTR Regional Committee; contact 
R o n n ie  B a b b i t t  ( 4 78 ) 2 5 6 -4 8 34 , 
R B T R 3 A @ c o x . n e t  o r  c a l l  u p 
www.SEVTR.org.  

 

23-24 Oct 09—19th Annual British Car Festival, hosted 

by South Alabama British Car Club at Fairhope Beach 
Park.  Sponsored by Mini of Pensacola.  Information: Rod-
ney McDonald, mowog@sabcc.org or call up the website 
at www.sabcc.org.  

25 Oct 09—St Louis Region Solo/Autocross Year 
End Challenge,  Gateway International Raceway.  Info: 

http://stlscca.motorsportreg.com/.  

Oct—SLTOA Fall Color Tour, details to follow.  

31 Oct 09—Halloween Rally, hosted by the MG Club of St 

Louis, info at the MG club Hotline 
(314)995-8664 or call Janel 
Demick at (618)401-5872, 
events&stlouismgclub.com.  

31 Oct-2 Nov 09—Southern Brit-
ish Car Club Show, Chatta-

nooga, TN, celebrating the 100th 

birthday of the ―Chattanooga 
Choo Choo.‖   Contact Perky Long at sbcc@wildblue.net 
or check the web site, www.southernbritishcarclub.org.  

1 Nov 09—British Invasion, Renault Wustmart, Ren-

ault, IL (south of Waterloo), sponsored by the MG Club of 
St Louis, details to follow, info at the MG club Hotline (314)
995-8664 call Janel Demick at (618)401-5872, 
events&stlouismgclub.com.  

8-13 Nov 09—Texas Vintage Rally through Austin, San 

Antonio and the Hill Country.  Info: (800)645-6069 or call 
up www.vintagerallies.com.  

17 Nov 09—SLTOA Monthly Meeting 

4 Dec 09 (Tentative) - SLTOA Christmas Party, Feast-

ing Fox, 4200 S Grand Blvd, StL 

2010 

20 Mar 10—20
th

 Annual New Orleans British Car Day, 

Delgado Community College-City Park Campus in New 
Orleans, all British cars and bikes welcome.  Host hotel is 
the Hampton Inn-Elmwood.  For more information, contact 
Karen Murray at (504)236-7509 or Cathy Greensfelder at 
cgreensf@cox.net.  Club site: www.bmcno.org.  

26-27 Feb 10—SCCA 
100 Acre Wood 
Rally, Salem, MO.  

Info: www.stlscca.org.  

29 Apr-2 May 10—
Speedfest at the Classic Motorsports Mitty 2010, 
Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA.  Featured marques: Lotus 
and the BRE Datsuns.  

16-19 Jul 10—TRA National Meet, Holmes County, OH, 

h o s t e d  b y  B u c k e y e  T r i u m p h s .   I n f o : 
www.triumphregister.com or contact John Huddy at 
jhuddy@columbus.rr.com.  

19-22 Aug 10 —O‘Reilly Auto 
Parts Vintage Grand Prix, 
Heartland Park, Topeka/Forbes 
Field, KS.  Triumph is the featured 
m a r q u e ,  i n f o  a t 
www.heartlandvintageracing.com 

(Ed note: Road trip, anyone?) 
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Meeting Notes—18 Aug 09 

   Tuesday night, 15 September marked pizza night at 
the SLTOA Corral (aka the St Louis Triumph Hobby 
Shop on Highway 30) and about 22 members turned out 
for the last gathering prior to the annual All Brit picnic at 
Creve Coeur Park.  

   Needless to say, once President Craig called the meet-
ing to order at 7:32, the membership immediately went 
into preps for the picnic.  Sad to say, the Prez was strug-
gling with some sort of ailment that left him with a raspy 
voice.  Supportive of the club front office as always, sev-
eral members responded with, ―swine flu?‖ 

   Event chair John ―MG Doc‖ Mangles of the St Louis 
MG Club served as the first speaker.  He reminded eve-
ryone of the parking lot party at the host hotel, the Com-
fort Inn, on Friday evening.  The Comfort Inn‘s just west 
of the Red Roof Inn and is the first motel at the top of the 
hill.  One SLTOA member commented, ―Hmm, that‘s 
pretty far from Hooters, isn‘t it?‖  

   Anyway, as of Tuesday night, 106 cars had preregis-
tered; John noted that usually only about 60 cars pre-
registered this close to the event.  He added the number 
included 32 Triumphs and 36 MGs (―I‘m not here to 
throw down the gauntlet!‖) including a total of 13 Spits, 
but he didn‘t have a breakdown on how many of the cars 
were coming in from out of town/state.  John also apolo-
gized for the early pre-reg forms which left off TR7s and 
8s and noted he now had six ―wedges‖ registered in their 
own class.  

   Also show-related, Mark Hyman of Hyman Motors do-
nated a couple of 2x7-foot electric shop signs for Tri-
umph and Lotus which will be auctioned at the picnic.  
The proceeds from one of the signs will go to the general 

show revenue while all of the participating clubs will get 
a share from the second sign sale.   

   Finally, John said he was carefully working with the 
parks department to ensure the park was in fact mowed 
this year, hopefully we won‘t have a repeat of last year‘s 
situation.  Joe Mueller announced SLTOA had its $35 
county health permit for the concession; John responded 
that he‘d heard of another vendor who was told it‘d cost 
him $100 for the permit plus proof of $100,000 in insur-
ance (!).  John intends to set up at Creve Coeur Park at 
7 AM, will open registration around 7 to 8 AM and at 
some point help park one vendor who‘s arriving with a 40
-foot trailer.  As each car pulls in, they‘ll get their registra-
tion, get their photo taken and then take their place in the 
field.  

   Joe took it from there, noting Karl Schmidt had pur-
chased the soda and arrangements were in place for 
purchasing the meat, either through Allen Foods, Sam‘s 
Club or Costco.  The club still needed to pick up ice and 
condiments; a couple of members stepped up and said 
they‘d pitch in.  Set-up at the park the morning of the 
event will take place at 8 AM and Karl will be there with 
coffee (thank you Karl!).  Joe will hit the shop at 7:30 AM 
to hook up the trailer and drive to the park.   

   The final commentary of the evening revolved around 
Chris Kresser‘s summation of coming events and the 
announcement that the annual Christmas party will take 
place at the Feasting Fox on Grand Blvd in St Louis, de-
tails to follow.   

   The business portion of the meeting adjourned at 7:50 
PM.   

   This month‘s meeting will be held @ Nicolletti's off 141 & Big 
Bend Tuesday Oct 20th.  Bonnie our Treasurer should have 
the results back from our efforts from the food booth at The All 
British Car Show. I'm sure everyone is looking forward to those 
numbers as much as I am.  

   Class results can be found on another page of this wonderful 
publication, thanks to the folks at the MG Club for forwarding 
them. I was fortunate enough this year to garnish not one but 
two distinctions.  Dad‘s TR7 landed a second in class in the 
TR7/TR8 category; that was a nice surprise what with being 
surrounded on all sides by a multitude of TR8s!  The Franken-
Spit took home the distinction of ―Diamond in the Rough‖ from 
the folks at the Spitfire Squadron.  That was another surprise 
as I had entered it in the ―Daily Driver‖ category! (I think they 
felt sorry for it!).  All in all it was a beautiful day, I'm hoping all 
of our out of town Triumph guests will return again to join in on 
the fun.  

   Things at the Madsen household seem to have returned 
mostly back to normal.  I was up until 3:00 in the morning Sat-
urday night rooting through boxes of parts, scheming and plan-
ning.  What with several directions to turn, it's not hard to get 
lost along the way.  Add beer and it's pretty much a slam dunk.  
By the time you read this Dad's 7 will be back in Iowa and 

hopefully I'll be down to just one Spitfire (right). Wouldn't that 
be nice, everything undercover and garaged!  So yes, I'm still 
struggling to get started on the wedge.  

   Next stop Thanksgiving – and before you know it, the De-
cember Christmas Party!  Stop the merry-go-round I want to 
get off!   How is it that 2009 is almost over?  Time waits for no 
one..Guess I'd better get crackin'.  See you at Nicoletti's!  

           - Craig Madsen  
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2009 All-British Car & Cycle Show 

year, I found fun tidbits and spotted interesting cars.  The follow-
ing is a summary of my mini conversations with car owners.    

The Spitfires: Howard Baugues, 1976 Triumph Spitfire – 
Front and center on the show field in bright colors of red, blue, 
yellow and green, the Triumph Spitfire was the featured marque, 
a first at the St. Louis All British Car Show.  The North American 
Spitfire Squadron combined their own Midwest Spit-Together at 
this venue.  Eighteen ―spits‖ and two GT6s arrived to enjoy the 
car show, a drive after the show, dinner and the drive-in movies 
on Saturday evening and 
tours of St. Louis on Sunday.  
The Squadron presented 
NASS awards at the show.  
One of the lucky recipients 
included Craig Madsen, 
president of the St. Louis 
Triumph Owners Associa-
tion, who received the 
―diamond in the rough‖ 
award for his 1979 Triumph 
Spitfire.  

John Fitzpatrick, 1965 Triumph Herald – Sitting in the parking 
lot with a ―for sale‖ sign, this car caught my attention.  The 
owner, John Fitzpartrick, said ―I have owned it for 24 years.  It is 
a Sunday driving car, thus the reason for its low mileage at 
54,000.  Before the Herald, I  owned a 1959 Triumph TR3.  

While serving in the 
Navy, I called home.  
Dad said, ‗I sold your 
car‘ which came as a 
shock and total disap-
pointment.  I couldn‘t 
believe my dad sold my 
car out from under me. ―  

   John told me the Her-
ald was owned by his 

client and John admired the car and expressed his interest if 
and when the client wished to sell it.  One day, the client walked 
into the warehouse and said ―Do you want to buy it?‖  He did!   

Jamie Pfeifer, 1959 Berkeley B95 with 
a Royal Infield Engine & Constellation 
700 CC twin – ―I bought the car in 1961.‖  
I asked Jamie what inspired him to buy 
this car and he said ―must have hit my 
head on a rock,‖ but the sign posted 
next to the car probably says it better:  
―Tragic lifelong addiction to the marque.‖  
Jamie says he has owned other Berke-
ley‘s, but this one was different.  He 
found it in the 1980s and had to have it.  
His first racing experience with the car 
was in 1990 at Moneterry Historics in 
California.  This car is actively campaigned in vintage racing 
where Jamie placed fourth out of 23 cars in his class in Pennsyl-
vania.  This was a 25-minute race with top speeds around 100 
MPH -- mind you the car weighs only 800 lbs.  As we all know 
Jay Leno is a car fanatic and this is his favorite Berkeley.  In 

(Continued from page 1) fact, Jamie has met Jay Leno several times as Leno enjoys 
watching this car race.   

Eric Nordstrom, 1999 Lotus Espirit –  I stopped by the ―Lotus 
Party Tent‖ which is enjoyed by the Lotus club members for a 
day of fun.  Eric Nordstrom, president of the Lotus club, shared 
with me that the St. Louis area is home to three Lotus Eleven‘s.  
Lotus built 271 Elevens from 1957 to 1959.  More are being 
found every year.  Buyers must be certain they are purchasing 
a vintage Eleven and not a fake. Paul Epperson showed his 
unrestored Eleven at last year‘s show.  This year Charlie Van 
Dyke showed his Eleven.  The Elevens were extremely suc-
cessful in racing and extremely competitive for ten years.  They 
are still historically raced.  For your information, the real Lotus 
Espirits are approaching six figures on the sale market.  Wow!  

Don Bonar, 1935 MG PA 
1823 – Congratulations to 
Don as this car was the 
Chairman‘s Choice at the St. 
Louis All British Car Show.  
Don tells me there are 140 
PAs in the world.  Some 
b e l i e v e  i t  i s  t h e 
‗quintessential and best 
looking four cylinder, prewar midget type.‘  Don found the car in 
a warehouse in La Jolla, CA.  It was a basket case.  After nine 
years and plenty of help, this car has been restored to its origi-
nal beauty (probably better than original).  Don has owned 
other British cars in the past, but he really wanted a prewar car.  
He says, ―insanity and midlife craziness are responsible for this 
car purchase.‖  Personally, I think Don enjoyed the process of 
restoration and being the owner of this terrific car.  

Clank Wagner & Tom Johns-
ton, 1952 Singer – Clank 
bought the Singer in 1964 with 
his fiancée.  He was a college 
graduate and really wanted a 
Triumph TR3, but his fiancée 
spotted the Singer on the used 
car lot and they bought it.  They 
soon discovered it was not a 

good family car – no heater, no wipers and living in St. Louis in 
the winter, it just didn‘t cut it.  Like many other car relics, the 
Singer was at the farm for ten years, and then moved to the 
garage for a few more years.  Finally, one of his daughters was 
to be wed, work commenced on the Singer in hopes of the 
bridal couple using it at the wedding.  It was not to be due to a 
fuel problem.  In 2001, the second daughter announced her 
wedding plans.  The future son-in-law, Tom Johnston, solved 
the fuel problem and the Singer was in the wedding.  In the 
father‘s toast at the reception he gave the Singer to the newly 
wedded couple.  Tom and Nina were in shock as it was a total 
surprise.  They still drive the car as much as possible.  I love 
stories with happy endings.  

The (loud) Speaker of the Show: Don Gaithman, 1970 MG 
Midget – Like it or not, Don Gaithman, chairman of the St. 
Louis MG Club, controls the microphone rattling on and on and 
on about everything.  I asked Don about his official role as 
spokesperson for the show and he told me ―I love being in 
charge of the mike.  This is my fifth year and it is still fun and I 
hope to have five more years.  Everything about it is fun – talk-
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Saturday, 19 September 2009, Creve Coeur Lake Park 

ing with car owners, the kids, making sure everyone knows 
what is happening and having fun.‖  Despite the unofficial vot-
ing results that attendees would rather hear a cat screaming 
than listen to Don, most of us do appreciate his good-natured, 
easy going approach to broadcasting information.  Thanks, 
Don.   

Fred Stout, 1953 Jag-
uar C Type Replica – 
This Jaguar C Type 
grabbed my attention as 
soon as it entered the 
show field.  To learn 
more, I cornered owner 
Fred Stout, who was 
decked out in goggles 
and helmet in this sleek, 

sporty car. He bought it in Chicago, driving it back to St. Louis 
in the middle of winter.  The starting temperature was 25 de-
grees F and increased to a balmy 30 degrees F at the end of 
the trip.  Fred claims he was quite comfortable with his World 
War II fleece line flying helmet, ski jacket and mittens.  The 
reason is that this car is hotter than Hades to drive.  His wife 
doesn‘t enjoy the pleasures of a sports car because 25 years 
ago on a trip in and around Canada in the Lotus 7, it rained 
everyday all day, or at least that is how Fred remembers it.  His 
wife quit about half way through the trip, flew home on a jet and 
that was the end of sports cars for her! 

   Fred shared with me a little background about the C Type.  
―Jaguar introduced the 120 in 1948.  It finished eighth at the 
‗120 competition‘ in 1950 at LeMans, a 24-hour endurance 
race in France. Jaguar felt if they had a real race car, they 
could win the LeMans.  Thus, the 1951 C Type was born and 
indeed won the LeMans.  In 1952 Jaguar came out with the 
same car, but changed the configuration of the front end.  This 
car overheated in the race.  In 1953 the three carburetor en-
gine was debuted and won the LeMans.  In 1954 the D type 
won again‖  (Ed Note: According to records, a driver named 
Fred Stout finished 12th in G Sports-Racing at the 1967 Ameri-
can Road Race of Champions at Daytona, driving a Lotus.  
Same gentleman?).  

Pictures Anyone? Jeanne Snow – Another first for the St. 
Louis All British Car Show was the professional photography.  
Jeanne Snow took a few minutes between shoots to tell me 
she and husband, Jason, travel the United States and Canada 
photographing cars.  Jason developed his photography skills 
working with the Big Three Auto Makers in the 50s and 60s.  
The system is pretty cool.  Jeanne is responsible for ensuring 
the target car is positioned properly against the ―chroma 
key‖ (plain backdrop).   Jason makes the shoot.  The printed 
photo is displayed for the car owner to decide whether to pur-
chase it and select a background for the photo.  I saw one 
photo with a Spitfire car and a Spitfire jet hovering just above – 
very nice.   

   Of course, Jeanne tells me she and Jason think British cars 
are the best!  (Maybe that statement was based on the sur-
roundings.)  In any event, Jeanne and Jason are no strangers 
to classic cars or cars in general.  They own 22.  ―We love 
cars‖ is Jeanne‘s response.  The collection includes Avantis, 
Studebaker, Thunderbirds, Fords, Chevy Corvettes, three 1959 

Cadillacs and one Jaguar.  Thanks to Jeanne and Jason for 
adding another event to the show.  

Show Leader: Janel Demick, 1966 MGB commonly called 
―Binabox‖ – The success or failure of this show rested on the 
back of Janel Demick, chairperson of special events for the St. 
Louis MG Club.  She headed the committee to pull off this show.  
Janel says, ―It was possible only because of the terrific team 
effort.  We were able to make a few changes this year and hope 
to incorporate more changes in the future.  One cannot change 
everything at once.  Some of the noticeable changes included 
the featured marque, attendance prizes, and free T-shirts to 
early registrants.  To the team‘s delight, there were over 100 pre
-registered cars and the show had a record turnout at 162 cars.‖  
I asked about how one acquires beautiful weather.  Janel re-
ports ―the weather is in the hands of her Catholic mother-in-law 
who requested and prayed for great weather.‖  Needless to say, 
it worked this year.          

The unusual car on the parking lot: Jeff Silkwood, 1964 
Cadillac de Ville – Jeff Silkwood the officer and Jeff Silkwood 
the classic car owner are one in the same.  Jeff is on hand at 
each show to protect against disorders; furthermore, he donates 
his wages to Backstoppers.   

   When I inquired as to the owner of the Cadillac, I learned it 
was Jeff.  He says the car belonged to his grandmother‘s whom 
he loved and admired.  She bought it in 1966.  When she could 
no longer drive, his grandfather stored the car for him.  Jeff has 
been the proud owner of this beauty for 26 years.  He says ―It is 
a wonderful experience to drive this car with great memories 
from the past.‖  His daughter Darcy loves the car too.  He has 
pictures of Darcy behind the wheel at age three.  At 16 years of 
age, she loves driving it and will own it down the road.  Jeff, 
thanks for sharing this story.  This car is truly loved and treas-
ured because of the strong family connection.   

Les Rich, 1960 Jaguar XK 150 – Originally Les owned an old 
Porsche, but he thought the British had the best car designs.  
He relates:  ―This XK 150 was a basket case in 1999.  I had it 
rebuilt to its former glory.  My wife and I enjoy the car.  In fact, 
four times we had it shipped to Europe for touring.  She is a 
great navigator.‖  

(Continued on page 6) 

 Relief Crew: The gang assists Richard Campi with field repairs 
to his ‗75 Spitfire. 
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SABC Quotables:  

―Basically what I‘m doing is building a 1/5-scale U-
Boat.  It‘s something of a long-term project.‖ 

―My wife‘s going to kill me if I win‖ 

―You bought another one?!‖  

―I may be small, but I‘m perfectly formed‖ (seen on a 
Mini pickup) 

―How many people would bring a million-dollar car to 
this show?‖ (in reference to the ‘53 C-Type as it 
pulled up) 

―We may even have a karaoke contest done to the 
bagpipes‖ 

Editor‘s Awards:  

―As A Matter of Fact, I Don‘t Dare Take This On the 

Freeway‖ Award: Jamie Pfeifer‘s ‘59 Berkeley B95 

―Hey, It‘s A Project‖ Award: Charlie Key‘s trailered 
GT6 (―No, we‘re not sure what year it is…was…could 
be‖) 

―There‘ll Always Be An England‖ Award (tie); Fred 
Stout‘s 1953 Jaguar C-Type and Arthur Wieselthie-
ser‘s 1948 Alvis Mulline Saloon 

―Hard Luck‖ Award: Richard Campi, NASS from Indi-
ana, ‘75 Spitfire 1500 (Fortunately, several club 
members had parts and know-how and fixed his 
rough-running engine)  

The Jag Party Tent: Gary Schlueter, 1997 Jaguar VDP, the 
official club truck for hauling – I asked about the party tent 
and Gary Schlueter quickly informed me this is a business tent.  
I think it may be used for an informal meeting, but the laughter, 
food and homemade chocolate chip cookies indicate it is also a 
party tent.  Sixteen Jags were nestled into their area for the 
day.  Gary said, ―The group enjoyed being in the car show.‖   

   Gary invited everyone to the upcoming Jag Show on Satur-
day, October 10.  Jaguars will be lining the streets in Clayton 
on Brentwood Boulevard between Forsyth Boulevard and 
Maryland Avenue.  Gary expects 60-70 Jags.    He inquired 
about ordering the same beautiful weather for their show – he 
needs to talk with Janel Demick‘s mother-in-law (see com-
ments above).   

The Parking Lot BBQ: John and Carol Mangles, 1958 MGA 
– Every year the All British Car Repair sponsors the Parking 
Lot BBQ.  Brats, dogs and burgers were complemented by side 
dishes and yummy desserts.  Carol Mangles said ―The BBQ is 
another highlight of the show.  Each year we change it a bit.‖  
John Mangles added ―I enjoy hosting the event and meeting 
new people.   It is bigger every year.  I hope those who haven‘t 
attended in the past put it on their schedule for next year.‖  
Thanks to John and Carol for a great evening. 

The Auction: Bob Horzmann, 1969 Lotus Elan – Bob con-
ducted a mini auction at the car show.  He said, ―Mark Hyman, 
owner of Hyman Limited Classic Cars and a long-time sup-
porter of British cars, donated two signs (A Lotus sign and a 
Triumph sign) to be auctioned with the proceeds benefiting the 
car show and car clubs. The auction generated $510. ― 

   Bob also shared a funny comment with me.  As he entered 
the show field in his Lotus Elan he left the engine running as he 
registered.  Chris Kresser asked him if he left the engine run-
ning to prove it would not overheat or was he afraid it would not 
start again – Bob responded, ―Both!‖    

   My thanks to everyone who took time to talk with me.  I hope 
you enjoyed the stories.  See you next year! 

The NASS faithful 

SLTOA‘s Ace Chefs... 

Triumph Class Winners 

Class O—TR2/3/3A    Class R—TR6, 1974-1976   Class TT—Triumph TR7/8 
 1st—Chris & Kathy Kresser , ‗59 TR3A  1st—Kevin Blume , ‗76  1st—Dan Jones, ‗80 TR8 
 2nd—Dennis Wilson, ‗57 TR3   2nd—Karl Kenkel, ‗75  2nd—Craig Madsen, ‗79 TR7 
 3rd—Dennis Degroodt, ‗60 TR3A   3rd—Ted Ciampoli, ‗74  3rd—David Massey, 80 TR8 

Class P—TR4/TR250    Class S—Early Spitfire/GT6 

 1st—Tony Panchot, ‗68 TR250   1st—Michael Ross, ‗70 GT6 
 2nd—Mark Birdsong, 65 TR4   2nd—Ron Theel, ‗73 GT6 

Class Q—TR6, 1969-1973     3rd—Jeff Weintrop, ‗72 Spitfire 

 1st—Arlie King, ‗71   Class T—Late Spitfire/GT6 
 2nd—Joe Kelly, 73    1st—Jim & Judy Wheeler, ‗74 Spitfire 
 3rd—Frank & Sheree Harden, ‗70   2nd—Richard Campi, ‗75 Spitfire 
       3rd—Robert Ross, ‗78 Spitfire 
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‗65 Herald Convertible—Featured in the November 2008 

Exhaust Notes.  Possibly has a worn spider in the differential 
but fully drivable.  Engine strong, good heater, new top, water 
pump, starter.  Front rotors turned, new pads, carpeted trunk.   
Electric fuel pump, strong electrics.  Bought w/ 79K miles in 
October 2007, probably have added 2K more miles but speed-
ometer disconnected.  Not show quality but no rust; just don‘t 
have time to do repairs, too many other toys!  $3500, call Lyle 
van Houten, Clarence, MO (660)651-7150.  

‗65 Herald Convertible—Red convertible, as seen at the 

ABCS.  Am getting out of the hobby, wish to sell to a good 
home, asking $5000.  Call and we‘ll talk, John Fitzpatrick (314)
761-6656.  

‗71 TR6—As seen at the ABCS.  38,xxx miles, completely 

original and always garaged.  Yellow with black top and inte-
rior, second owner, have had the car for the last 12 years.  
Asking $15,000.  Butch and Sue St George (314)973-0115, 
south St Louis County. 

‗71 TR6—For sale, driven regularly in 1983, garaged and oc-

casionally started since then.  Need to let someone else have it 
for rehab or parts.  Not running, motor and drive train were in 
good condition, has rust problem in rockers under the doors, 
asking $1500.  John Segrave (314)570-0252 or 
j.segrave@charter.net.  

‗73 GT6—Uncompleted project, complete car with clean title.  

Please call Dave Guinn, Sr, (636)332-0937 home or (314)265-
6234 cell.  Email: dginc@centurytel.net, in Wentzville.  

‗76 Spitfire—Brown, 95,500 miles, $2295, in Arnold.  Contact 

Tom Dolan, tomdolan1@earthlink.net or (314)409-1769.  

‗79 Spitfire—W/overdrive and new hardtop, $2900. Also have 

a ‗66 Sunbeam Alpine Mk V, 40K, complete, new tires, in 
Springfield, MO.  Contact Terry Swope at (573)645-0080 or 
moldeolde@hotmail.com.  

‗79 Spitfire—For sale, in good condition but needing cos-

metic total redoing for sale.  The car is in Birmingham, AL; it 
has 43,000 approximate.  It would be a great car for someone 
who wants to restore a great little car.  My sister, the owner, 
has lost her garage and needs to get it sold.  She has owned 
the car since 1979 and is the second owner, but has owned it 
for 30 years.  No idea how much it is worth because it needs to 
be fixed up.  We have the hard top for the car as well.  Patsy 
Wolf (770)649-0308.   

‗80 Spitfire—1500cc engine w/ 26,618 miles (shows), body 

fitment, pedal rubbers and original uncracked dash top support 
top supports this may be correct.  White with black interior, 

TRs in Print 

overdrive transmission w/recently replaced gear lube (Red Line 
MTL SAE 70W80) works great.  Completed: new rear brake 
wheel cylinders and shoes; new U-joints; new air shocks with 
individual fill lines (rear); new emergency brake cable; new 
brake master cylinder; new flexible brake lines front.  Pads 
were new about a year ago, rotors are drilled and slotted.  
Wheels reconditioned (blasted, sealed, painted and clear).  All 
tires including the spare are new.  Wheel studs have been 
uprated to TR7; wheels are 13x5.5 (TR7), one inch wider than 
stock with 175/70R13 T-rated Kumoh brand tires.  Front sus-
pensions bushings, ball joints, tie rod ends are all new.  Front 
shocks are new KYB, springs are powder-coated.  New 
stainless steel exhaust system sounds good.  Aftermarket 
cherrywood dash with oil pressure and volt gages (need to be 
hooked up), all other gauges work.  Interior driver‘s seat bottom 
cover needs replacement.  OVER $5000 invested, $4000 firm.  
Craig Madsen, (636)734-3937.  

Wanted—Spitfire black houndstooth seatcover bottom (used).  

(636)734-3937, ask for Craig.  

For sale—Dual fitment wheel (fwd) and 

tire set.  Like new 16x7 American Racing 
brand wheel set, part No. 956780/Estrella, 
plus 40mm offset w/backspacing of 
140mm.  Bolt patterns are as follows: 
5x100mm and 5x114mm, center caps 
included.  Tires are H speed-rated and 
have less than 3000 miles, branc is Fire-
stone Firehawk SH30, size 205/55R16.  
Package was over $850 new, sold as set, 
$550 firm.  Call Craig Madsen at (636)734
-3937, proceeds to fund son‘s continuing 
education.  

TR7 parts for sale—Sold my Wedge, large number of parts, 
first come, first served.  Call and tell me what you‘re looking for 
(309)826-5529.  

SLTOA Classifieds 

   The November 2009 issue of 
Classic Motorsports has a short 
article on page 116 covering this 
year‘s 35th Annual Triumph Regis-
ter of America meet, held 17-20 
June in Charles Town, WV.  The 
article‘s emphasis is on the track 
session at Summit Point Mo-
torsports Park which saw 66 Tri-
umphs participate.  

   Kim Barnes, ‗62 TR3B owner 
from Pylesville, MD, commented on 
the parade lap: ―I thought we‘d do a 
parade lap, going 20 mph and wav-

ing at people.  The pace car laid down the racing line and then 
left us.   We were going flat-out on the straightaway, hitting 85 
mph.  That‘s insane on 20-year-old bias-py tires.  It was great 
to push the car to its limit—I even got some drift.‖   

   Finally, Spitfire owners need to take a look at pg. 144 for a 
suggestion on what to do with those spare body parts.  
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SLTOA Monthly 

Meeting 

Tuesday, 20 October 
7 PM  

 
 
 

Nicoletti‘s Steak & Pasta 
1366 Big Bend Rd 

(636)225-4222 
 

Dinner & a Meeting! 

And Finally….  

   Yea verily, I say unto you, 

for all true believers in Little 

British Cars this is the way to 

living Triumphantly... 

(see pages 4-6) 


